
SHE LIT| and a position free, practically, from re- j spoonful of dust had been removed and a 
! eponsibility, my life's story would have gust of sea air filled my den. A wrench 
I been void of thrill ami exciting episode, i and mv chains fell quietly to the floor of 

But fate had willed otherwise and grad- j the ceil. A dive into the bay and I was 
ually I found myself drifting into illicit j free 
diamond buying channels.
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There is as yet little hope for a radical 
change of attitude.

The Philadelphia North American, an 
expert aviarist, notes:
“The Dove flew east, the Dove flew west, 
The Dove flew north and south ;
And all the time she might have lit 
And stayed in old Portsmouth.”

TWICE IN PRISON EXILE, exhausted. I daredI swam until near
I enjoyed the company of men who j not make for the shore, as the prison 

told of the thousands they were making marks on my cl0thing would mean 
by cunning device. There appeared to ta}n arrest It was a risk, but I had to 
be a certain amount of fascination in ! tak<$ jt; gf) rjght away I headed for a|

(Boston Post.) ! 'PHB =?£ African | f£^ ffi ^,e CoJ^ZLn ^

V ..... ... . „ ' millionaire—and you will not charge me 0 my 1 erne o , , thin„, and an Italian gondolier on the Avon nearA little item m an obscure corner of a with teUi t0^ethin about somebody towered and then I remembered noting M gThig rOTninda ug that the
Boston paper last week told of the return of whom f know nothing—would boast, until the following day, when 1 awoKe to 
to Boston from South Africa of Joseph of his daring methods and the remun- find myself comfortably berthed and evi-
Pringle. Behind that simple comment erative results. He would often tell of | dently well avvay from Tank Bay.
was hidden one of the most amazing and how he persuaded his well known black, A kind-hearted captain 
wonderful stories of the turn of For- mare, Dorothy Fox to swallow half a nameless, and to whom I shall forever
tune’s wheel ever conceived million dollars’ worth of precious stones feel grateful, told me not to fear He was

For Tneosh prir,»lc cnee fi-her hnv in °f the first water and then after riding : bound for Beira, East Coast of Africa,
Boston bp*a Aamnnd evnert million *ier over the Orange Free State border he a„d he would not breathe a word of my ^ston became diamond expe t m.lhon- her and Ejected the gems from
aire, convict, fisherman, convict again and ^ carca6e flf h„ {aithful 6teed. „
now fisherman again. , Men of that stamp were piling up huge

But for a fatal blip, Joseph Pnngle fort and carried away with a desire 
might now be returning to Boston as one t<J participate in the enormous riches of 
of the world s richest men. the diamond company, I started out as a

Instead, he came as a poor, broken- “djamond broker," the nom de plume 
down man, with no friends to greet him, chosen at that time for men in the illicit 
on bis way to Yarmouth (N. S.), to ship ' business, and I became one of the leading 
aboard a fishing schooner and end his ad- j lights of the city. my way on a
venturous life on the sea Made $2,000,000. , was brought on to Philadelphia on a re-,

A Sunday Post reporter heard from ; . turning cattle boat. I made my way to
Pringles bps the story of his wonderful ^Business prospered for a time. I hail BogtoIf and engaged in the fishing busi-1 
life. His boon companion, Long lank, sthe kenest native robbers in my employ negs actjn(T as jeck hand on a. large 
is now a public official in Lowell, but the natives who wouJ(f 6eCret the finest din- sch^ner.
Sunday Post is bound by a solemn prom
ise not to reveal the Lowell man’s name.

Joseph Pringle, whose accompanying ac
count of his remarkable adventures in 
South Africa, and the extremely dramatic 
sequel occasioned by the wreck of a Bos
ton fishing vessel, which was run down 
by the C-unard liner Saxonia off the banks 
of Newfoundland on Nov. 27, 1900, was 
the eldest son of a Boston gentleman of 
old family and good property.

Joseph Pringle was born on State 
street about 63 years ago, not far from 
the old State House, where the council of 
assembly sat in the old days.

His grandfather was one of the early 
settlers and bought cabbages and firewood 
“imported” from Maine.

The first years of Joseph's life were 
marked by few events. He was a quiet, 
steady, useful boy. He assisted his uncle 
in the fishing business and for four years 
prior to his first journey from home he 
captained a small vessel fishing out of 
Boston.

/cer-

HEART THROBS

Roosevelt
price of heart throbs must be looking up,

A LASTING PEACE
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

On the whole, the guarantees for 
future seom to be quite adequate. Rus- 

esca si a could find no moral support for a war
A Change of clothing was provided, and °f revenge. She can never hope to recover 

in due course I landed in Portuguese East | her lost ground or to displace Japan as 
• J the great influence in northern and cen-

nc^‘ ! trial China. And as long as Russia, re-
Back to Boston, trains' from provoking .Japan the latter

where I wdl hardly seek excuse for attacking Rus- 
! sia_. The Peace of Portsmouth is a lasting 
I peace.

the
BLIND OR STUBBORN?

graph, ri«:
Wm. Somerville

Anxious to leave the country 
had suffered so much misery, I workedWANTED-Six copicsScmi-

Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

i the Czar blind or stubborn, or both? The 
fatuous sovereign says of the army in 
Manchuria that it “withstood the assault

steamer tç Liverpool and

THE MEANING OF IT
of a numerically superior enemy, step by 
step, during nineteen months, obstinately 
repulsing his advance,” and that, when 
peace came, “it was not only prepared 
to ward off the enemy but also to inflict 
upon him an important defeat.” “I and 
all Russia believe in the strength of my 
glorious army,” etc. But the army is in- 
(glorioup. It trepiflyeld no adraupeis. It 
was prepared neither to ward off the ene
my nor to inflict defeat upon him. “All 
Russia” does not believe in its strength. 
“All Russia” used in that connection 

nothing at all. All Russia is divid-

(N. Y. Evening Post.)
* * For since Lùcifer fell like light

ning from heaven, there has been no such 
crash to the earth as that of the Musco
vite Empire. Two years ago Russia was 
apparently sure to “accomplish her des
tiny” of absorbing Manchuria and Korea, 
dominating and exploiting China, press
ing on remorselessly to the Indian fron
tier, holding Germany in check in both the 
Far East and in Europe,- and continuing 
to affright timid souls in England and the 
United States with dreams of a militant 
an«l triumphant “Pan-Slavism.” Today 
that baseless vision leaves scarce a wrack 
behind. 'Russia’s military power is hope
lessly broken. The French alliance with 
her becomes waste paper. Germany open
ly withdraws her garrisons from the Rus
sian frontier, and snaps her finngers at

monds in their flesh and then cut open I was on deck the night of the acci- 
their bodies in order to hand over the| flight,0 when ouTof^thT^rayTg^he

fortune ofj hugs bows of a steamer loomed up. A

AND THEN?
Here is translated a hymn which the 

children of a certain Chinese province are 
being taught to sing:

“I pray that my country may have 
frontiers strong as steel; that she may 
surpass Europe and America; that she 
may subjugate Japan; that her armies 
and navies may win great glory; that o’er 
all the earth may float the gorgeous stand
ard of 'the Dragon ; that the universal 
Mistress of Empire may speedily progress 
and expand. Let us not say that her ven
erable greatness has been vainly afflict
ed; India is no longer a power; the Em
pire of Persia has come to its end. Grant 
that our Empire, like a lion suddenly zers, 
awakened from sleep, may spring, roar- gence department, and the gross dishon- 
ing, into the arena of combat.” csty of its contractors.

,If all China should get to singing that Moreover, the Czar’s message to Line- 
sort of thing the chorus would have ! vitch deliberately misrepresents the cir- 
volume and purpose' enough to startle cums tances under which peace was reach- 
some of the white nations out of their =d, intimating that Russia rather than

Japan made demands and imposed con- 
sent upon the enemy. This may be pride 
and the habit of dishonest thinking and 
acting. It must be that rather than a 

imperial ostrich with its head in the 
sand. It cannot be meant to deceive the 
world. It can scarcely deceive the men j

ANOTHER HAGUE CONFERENCE j who began at the Yalu and Port Arthur
It will be remembered that President tbe retreat which continued until the im- 

Rooeevelt, some months ago, issued a call perial standard was driven almost to Har- 
a second peace con-, bin. It cannot deceive the peasants, or 

ference at The Hague. This he did at the the men who arc seeking a constitution, 
suggestion of the Interparliamentary or the extreme revolutionists, or even the 
Union, then in session in St. Louis. But publicists who are of the bureaucracy, 
the nations which should be leadens in any Fatuous it is certainly. It is the dee- 
such movement to make it of practical I patch of

gems against cash payment.
Not satisfied with making a

over $2.000,000, which I put into Kimberley ; collision was inevitable, 
real estate for the most part, I went deep- I realized that at once. Within three 
er into the business, employing several minutes the steamer had sailed right into 
Italian agents to act for me. And then us with a sickening crash. The fore part 
followed my downfall. of the schooner was smashed, and as she

Triyoped in the act of bargaining for a sank we were left clinging to a boat. 
$50,000 parcel of uncut brilliants, I was 1vere picked up and taken on board 
arrested by Detectives Trimble and Gre- learner, which happened to be the
gorowski and driven off to the police sta- Qunarder gaxonia.
tion to await preliminary examination. Captain Pritchard, who was commander

No bail was allowed in illicit diamond af. that tjmC) decided to take us on to 
buying cases, and after the hearing be- L; oo] The captain of our schooner 
fore the magistrate I was placed m the ^ owner, and he thought he could 
remand yard of the prison to await trial hapg gettle better by way of damages
Vis tas convened in due course, and if he saw the directors of the Canard 

I took my position in the prisoner s cage, 
knowing my fate was sealed.

After the different instructions to the 
clerk of the courts, and the judge had 
charged the jury, a verdict of guilty was 
given and 1 was sentenced to seven years 
hard labor on the Cape Town breakwater, 
all my property to be confiscated.

away to the West, and after a steady The morning after my sentence I was 
career of 10 years as a miner, Pringle,; told to start for Cape Town. A guard of 
returned to his native city, intending to men armed With revolver accompanmd

bouth African diamond fever proved in- of Mmionaire Prmgle.
fectious, however, and Joseph Pnngle Qn amva] at the great Breakwater pris- 
agam left Boston, resolved to make his on> r wa6 placed in a cell. The first night
way in darkest Africa. . was agony. I tried to sleep, but was

His career abroad is full of startling a1^akened and disturbed by the shrieks and 
episodes. From mighty millionaire he sank gr0anti an(j pleadings of fellow prisoners in 
to the lowest depths of degradation, al- adjoining cells.
though he has ever claimed that his early jn fote course of two or three days I had 
downfall was solely attributable to the commenced my seven years’ task. I was 
drastic illicit diamond buying laws of first put in the bhickyard—assisted in set- 
Ope Colony. ting and burning a kiln. It was there I

In giving the account of the stirring met “Long Yank,” a Boston man, who
adventures of Joseph Pringle, I should had been sentenced to five years for horse 
explain that I am repeating nothing that stealing.
could in any way be to the disadvantage It was shortly after my meeting “Long 
of the men who figure in the story* I Yank’ that I thought of a bid for free- 
am not disclosing the name of “Long dom. He knew the prison routine well,
Yank,” Pringle’s prison friend, as the “d told me of so many successful escapes 
man now occupies a public position in ! ^ ‘dea appeared feasible. \ anous 
Lowell (Mass.) In all other respects the, P1™ ^ggeeted themselves, but that was 

, . , . A . r not sufficient, for, to put any of them intostory as stnctly accurate. I was a P£- exccution j wauM ha've to await a favor-
the Cunard liner Saxoma when j ^ opportullity-

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 6, 1905.

CANADA
The boy born yesterday, if he 

three score and ten, will see many 
, people in Alberta and Saskatchewan 

alone than there are today in England, 
.Ireland and Scotland. But yesterday the 
Canadian East thought of the Canadian

sees
means
ed into many races and groups and these 
share no common confidence in an army

more

that has been borne back by Japan; an 
in which the soldiers are stubbornlyarmy

brave, but which was handicapped by the 
incapacity of its officers, its organi
se medical department, its intelli-

company at headquarters.
On arrival at Liverpool we were placed 

in the Seamen’s Home to await the 
pleasure of the American consul, who had 
in hand all the arrangements for the re
turn to the States of the shipwrecked

gross
: Middle West as immensely large but hope-

newI lSt. Petersburg. Unparalleled military dis
asters, combined with internal convulsions 
and a revelation of governmental incapa
city fairly astounding, have degraded Rus
sia, temporarily at least, from the rank of 
a Power of the first class to one whose 
pretensions to the second rate would be 
seriosuly disputed. And it is this net re
sult which people are expected to forget 
because Japan did not exact the uttermoet 
farthing!

As for the position in which Japan is 
left, there ds as little reason to bewail 
her “monumental blunder” and “strange 
weakness,” as so many are doing in con
nection with the terms of peace ito which 
she finally assented. Looked at in a 
large way, her victory is cne of the most 
dazzling known to history. In their wild
est dreams the Japanese could not have ex
pected to win so much as they have in so 
short a time. The Russian terror is re
moved form their nation for at least a 
generation. They have Korea, the Liao
tung peninsula, Port Arthur and Dalny; 

i they have first call upon the friendship 
On my arrival at the Cape Town break- j and the trade of China; they have leaped

water I was taken to new quarters spec- forth before the world as a people splen-
me and from which escape , didly endowed for .the arte, whether ot
The cell is made in the ' »"»r or peace. And an nothing, we hrmly

believe, will the historian see clearer proot 
of itheir greatness than in their making 
peace as they have done.

leesly cold and unfruitful. Today the 
' West is no larger, but the shadow of its 

coming power lies across all Canada. The 
provinces together are twelve 

times as large as the state of New \ork 
the Empire State—which has seven mil
lions of people. In each of them is room 
for a lusty nation. Winnipeg the wonder
ful is a youngster of vast promise; but 
Winnipeg is in the cetnre of a territory 
that is cold and inhospitable compared 
with much of the territory named yester
day among the provinces of this Confed
eration—a territory larger than I ranee 
and Germany together, and four times 
greater in extent than the British klee.

The new provinces, together, will have 
four senators and ten members of parlia
ment at Ottawa, at the start. This num
ber will grow until the West rules the 
country; and it will grow with a speed 
amazing to the older provinces.

But yesterday the rest 
was deeply

efforts to

Caught by Gold Craze.
The California gold craze lured Joseph

two new crew.
Just at that time the British authori

ties were anxiously on the lookout for 
the perpetrators of a number of murders 
on the high seas, and it was during their 
careful search at the home at which I 
wasl temporarily residing that I was recog
nized as an escaped convict- 

A full description of my build and ap- 
had l}een sent to every British

The East passes westerncomplacency, 
understanding, but the W’est may know j 
more about it later. Japan’s awakening 
has caused China to stir in ite sleep. :

mereCh:>a may wake up- pearance
police station after my successful escape 
from Cape Town, and two scars on my 
left cheek were responsible for my arrest 
in Liverpool.

I was held until two Cape Town de
tectives arrived and then promptly ship
ped back to the c-oiony to serve the re
maining four years of my sentence. I was 
kept handcuffed the whole way over and 
only allowed on deck for an hour each 
day:

to the nations for

who will not permit hini
val ue feilt that their hands were tied. ' gelf or his dependents to admit the useful 
Russia and Japan were engaged, and the lesson of the war, but who hopes to begin

again some years heneg* perhaps in a new 
direction, the tactics which Japan chal
lenged and defeated in Manchuria.
St. Petersburg Slovo is already suggesting 
that Russia must next si^k an outlet 
though Persia or Turkey. Apparently 
such advice is inspired by the Russian gov
ernment. If it is not inspired the Czar

a man
dally built for 
is impossible.

By means of a few small openings at : 
the top of the tunnel a little light is ob- j 

i tained. It is thoroughly dry, although. a , 
little chilly at nights. This lodging is I 
divided in halves by a solid iron grating 1 

its whole width.

of Can- 
stirred by theada end was scarcely in sight. Peace was 

nearer than the world or either belligerent 
believed ; but the outlook was such that 
Great Britain and other powers felt the 
summing of a Hague conference would not 
be timely. But now the stage is clear.
The world is happily delivered from war 
for the time, and has the horrors of the 
recent lesson fresh in mind.

President Roosevelt’s success in using Rnœian people—the real Russia—may be 
his good offices during the last few weeks j 0f another mind, 
will unquestionably inspire him with fresh

fashion cer-its own
tain legislative harness for these new 
provinces. The East went into

very seriously. There was much talk

The senger on
Pringle was picked up after the collision,
and the full account of his life was given | Attempt at Escape.

during the voyage. On ooiy journey 
through Capetown after the Boer war 
was permitted to visit Pringle in prison, 
and it was there I obtained from him 
the] concluding part of the «tory. While 
in the Colony I was able to learn, from 
various official sources, that the episodes 

set down by Pringle are entirely cor-

the busi- MORBID TOURISTS
ness
of handicapping the West, of preventing 

of mortgaging its future. A 
estimate of the

(London Daily Telegraph).
As a result of a pamphlet written by

I worked away in the brickyard for acrosg 
about three months, when I made up my j served four years, and long, dreary-
mind to escape, even at the risk of being th were, too. It seemed the end Ghev. Z. Volpicelli, the Italian consul at
what to™/? f^ned^TomplaintTmy » ™uld never come but It did, and Hong Kong, pointing out the uselessness
legs, that I might be sent to the hospital. APr!’ 3? .laS‘ I.*S ^ ' n bad ds °f ‘ortunn* Tn6°nero taiey made false

The doctor, a very kind man, actually My old, friends in Cape Tovn had de- ; confess,oiw, etc., an order has been receiv- 
believed that I was unable to walk. Then sorted me, my money and health was ed from Pekin not to decapitate prisoners 
windows of the hospital were on the firat gone, there was no futore for me m sentenced to death save in very except-
floor, overlooking Table Bay, and I knew South Africa. So X determined to come ,onal cases, but to resort to strangulation.
If I could only get into the surgery alone, back to Boston. Lp to the present, says the Hong Kong
I could dive from the window and swim Here I came, but I have seen no open- Daily Press of July 17 such a mode of 
ashore. ing for me here, and I am on my way to execution was reserved for officials of

I wore the convict’s dress, of course, Yarmouth (N. S.), where I will go back more than one button, who had been sen-
but I was also aware-“Long Yank" made to the fishing business. ten«d to death and then ,t was entered
the discovery—that the doctor kept a There I expect to live the rest of my ! ln tlle records as So-and-so was
change of clothing in the drawer of hie ,days. presen ed with a s,lk cord with which to
sideboard in the surgery. After a day or j might now be the wealthiest man in keepers’ nevertheless” 6 rang,e
two in the hospital I made out to the South Africa, but it was not to be. ! ^ ™^uted under the
doctor that I was able to walk a few My on]y prayer now is that God will new ru]ee todav> and another> whose
paces, and he allowed me to roU his band_ give me health and strength for a few crimf, that of supplying arms and ammu-
ages. scrape hs hnt and make myself yearg more, and then-well, it will be nition ,to ^ Kwangsi rebels, iras consid-
generally use u .- „,i r-- ,11P gcod-by forever to Joseph Pringle. ered of a more serious character, had hie

My d,ow of willingness procured for me --------------- ----------------------- head chopped off according to ‘old’ cus-
hK kindness, and at times I uas left mtne . pR toms. The men who were strangled were
surgery alone for over ^ minutes A DISASTER, first of all tied to crosses, and then cords

One morning while he was^ engaged m SAYS MARK TWAIN about their necks were screwed up tight,
amputating an arm at the extreme end Of the two I should say that this strangu-
of one of the wards, I qu.ekly donned the (Brooklyn Eagle.) lat.i(m was the slower and more barbarous
doctor s hne-n mit, unecrewed one of the Mark Twain regrets peace because the wav of putting a man out of existence. A
bans of the window by the aid of a surgical war waf, a ]10]y war, charged with the iarge audience turned out to eee the ‘new 
instrument and into the “a>1: higher mission of the emancipation of fatihion,’ several Europeans being amongst
heading at once for Maitland, a small Ruwsia from “an insane and intolerable thc crowd. As soon as the affair was over
cemetery a mile and a half distant slavery.” He thinks now that that mis- one of the Europeans immediately stepped

.1 might have got clear away but for fijon ^ defeated, that the result of peace into tke ring to bargain with the No. 1
the fact that my escape had been wit- wjth japan will be to rerivet the chains executioner for the cords he had used. It
nessed by the occupants of a police boat. of the i>eople. In short, he be ^ rea]jv too bad that while some Ruro-
An alarm was sounded and I was dragged ]icWfi -that this yeace is entitled to rank pean6 are writing against these public exe-
out of the w'ater more dead than alne ati the most conspicuous disaster in poll- outions, others, innumerable tourists and

I was taken into the round room of the Uçal hi6tory.” globe trotters, should be encouraging them;
prison and put on the double chain. J The great humorist does not stand alone unf} fanev, for instance, the indelicacy of 
was evident that I was to undergo further in hi|5 belief. There are others who think a *;[a(iv’ taking snap-shots of such things,
punishment, and to a\-oid it I cast myse that all the blood that has been *hed [ know <*f one instance of a tourist bribing
on my knees before the ohiet jailer, Me- an(1 which would have been shed in a con- 1 executioner to hold his sword in the 
Gann, and begged for mercy. was par- tjnuance 0f the war,would be a cheap price ! ajr above the condemned mans head for
doned in a measure, but was c îained to a tQ pay f0r Russia made free. Dr. Sea-1 three seconds, so that a clear picture might
bench and taken off the bnc -yard du y. man, the expert on military sanitation, seem-ed. It was a gruesome sight, and 

I never ivas so w'retcned as alter my | agreee with him, hut not wholly on the after the execution the blood-bespattered
; same grounds. The latter thinks peace i tourist secured” the executioner's sword,
1 will prove “to he detrimental to Japan ev0n preventing him from wiping it.”

wretches. I had never been in any situ- arKj the rest of the world.” 
a tion where it was more positively in- j jn opposition is Dr. Dillon, who has but 
cumbent on me to attempt an escape, and | recently returned from an exhaustive study 
henceforward all my ideas and thoughts | of the Russian people and the conditions 

turned to the compassing of this of Russia as a state. He believes and has 
Fastened during the daytime publicly expressed his belief that the

regeneration of Russia could not have 
been expected so long as it was engaged 
in war with a foreign nation and that na
tion, in Russian conception, a heathen 

In short, his assertion is that op
pression can only be continued so long 
as Russia is engaged in a forward move- 

which distracts the attention

me

its growth,
■glance at the map and an 
population to come in those vast but now 
almost vacant spaces should suffice to 
vince the men of the older provinces that 
the West will quickly readjust

that legislative harness if it 
proves a misfit. Such school laws as it 
wants the vigorous and teeming future 
population of the new provinces will 

, make once it feels the inclination or the 
; necessity. That will be when it has time 
| to think about such things. Meantime 
much water will run under the oridge; 
but the West will neither feel nor permit

eeeme mad enough to entertain it. The
con-

asor re- rect. w
Told by Joseph Pringle.

I was born in Boston. The early days 
of my life were uneventful. After the 
death of my grandfather, I went out to 
California and managed to save a few 
thousand dollars as a result of hard work 
in the mines.

I returned home and resolved to buy 
a small fishing vessel. Nothing suitable 
offering in that line at the time, my at
tention was drawn to the glowing ac
counts published regarding the rich dia
mond discoveries in South Africa, and 
thinking a man with a little capital might 
make money there, I decided to try ma
ffick. I traveled to Cape Colony via Lon
don and Southampton, and arrived in 
Kimberley in the latter part of 1879.

It is no exaggeration to say that dia
monds could be gathered in the great 
Central mine literally in bucket loads. I 
arrived too late, however, to partici
pate in the fortunes thrown open to the 
public, as a week after my taking up 
residence in Kimberley, the Central/ Do- 
Toitspan and other mines were bought 
out by the De Beers Company and the. 
fields were formed into a sort of trust.

This was done at the instigation of 
Cecil Rhodéfc, who b ecame chairman of 
the company. It -was also done with a 
view of regulating the output of dia
monds, so far as the world’s market was 
concerned, because the findings were so 
enormous.
Illicit Diamond Dealers.

hope and energy for the greater task of 
forwarding the general cause of peace and 
humanity. The work is of tremendous 
proportions, but the good to be striven 
for is of such vast proportions as to call 
forth the most persistent and thoughtful 
efforts of those who eit in the seats of the

iashion NOTE AND COMMENT
Loomis has been dropped overboard by 

Mr. Roosevelt; and not soon enough to 
please Mr. Roosevelt’s friends.

The mayor and aldermen have the floor 
again today. It is not thought they will 
propose to bonus anybody.

mighty. Considering the next Hague con
ference the New York Herald says :

“Russia and Japan, both of wffiich are 
signatories to the original Hague Con
vention, will now be free to join in the 
proposed deliberations. In the note com
municated to the various Powers last win
ter proposing the new conference he sug
gested as immediate topics of discussion 
the three which were specifically left open 
in 1899 with a view to their consideration 
at a second conference—the rights and 
duties of neutrals, inviolability of private 
property in naval warfare, bombardment 
of ports, towns and villages.

“JThe war between Russia and Japan has 
given rise to new questions upon which 

agreement Iby the civilized Powers 
is vitally necessary. For instance, there; torney sticks to hie resolution. McClellan 
is the question raised by Russia s stren- j has been just good enough to make it 

protest against the use of wireless1 
zone of

' Unlucky circumstances gave the St. 
Lawrence route a black eye yesterday. 
Thick weather with smoke added sent two

much handicapping-
The formation of the new provinces and 

: all discussion of their future have served 
J to emphasize the growth of 
i gpjrit in this country. The coming years 
will intensify this feeling of unity. There 

growing recognition of

a national steamers ashore—one cf them a much ad
vertised turbine. The British insurance
people will not understand the explana-

! tions. It pays them not to.must come now a 
the fact that narrow polities will not 

in Canada. Broad-minded policies 
will be more in de-

Jerome insists that he will not become 
a candidate for mayor of New York 
against .McClellan. Tammany will evident
ly win with McClellan if the district at-

eerve
! by broad-gauge
; niaod- The country has become too big 

tinkers. The great foresight

men

for political 
' and admirable faith of a few great Cana- 
’ djans make possible the great growth just 
i begun in our prairie country. It will be 
i the duty of our statesmen of the next few 

decades to see beyond the walls of the 
: capital and the boundaries of this prov- 
! incesor that and seek to promote the de

velopment of the vast Dominion, the 
j country of the twentieth century.

some

U0U6
telegraphy by neutrals within, the 
hostilities. The use of floating mines in 
the channels of commerce or where they 

liable to get adrift and destroy inof
fensive vessels is another matter of vital

doubly difficult to beat the machine he
represents.

It is now said that the Russians are at
tempting to persuade the Japanese that 
while Sakhalin id to be divided only one

arc

concern.
“A definition which shall be generally ac- _
cepted as to what is contraband of war end of it may be fortified—the Russian 
is needed, as was made plain by Russia's end. If the Russians make any such pro-
inclusion of coal, naptha, aJcohol and other it will -indicate that after being The De Beers company found difficulties

sirajrJHB HEBEa°ffoard jby”te * * * the mines-waa of great magnitude.

tination is a belligerent port..’ The American Heralds join in a cry for , ^toAe^o^ffairs ^until °Ceci\ Rhodes'
“Mr. Rowevelt’s action last June m or- reform> Quoting the Boston Herald aa a member of the legislative assembly’ meaRure- . , ,, _ ,

M^nUa H^rW irithin'venty.fm,r °hou^6, «tide referred to in these columns yes-1 introduced a bill making it a criminal £ssion,'wfio had" already EapTd several"
without completing repaire, has provided terday, the New York Herald says of our offence to be found in possession of a timeg j wag> as we]l as they, an object
one important question for consideration former fiscal attitude: rough or uncut diamond. sn’ecial' surveillance which it was dif-
of the coming conference. The incident The bill was passed and the law prom- „ , di rtdemonstrates the need of some authority our short-sighted and greedy policy ulgated. ficult to dnerL
live interpretation of international law on we have changed all this until Canada has At drst the severity of the measure was Second Escape.
tins and other subjects. '^efopmg h™ i»*J£eTSdVTot realized and trade pr0gressed One day I was being marched around
rule that while a seaworthy belligerent tj rea(j enforce a maximum tariff i as befo . , , , the square of the prison for daily exer-
veesel might remain but twenty-four hours . • A d js our third best When it was found, however, that , when “Long Yank” motioned to me, ... .in a neutral port and be prov.ded on y And eile 16 our thlrd beet buyers and dealers were being sentenced as f he ^„d s0Lthing to communicate. Mark tan. and Dr Dillon hope tor the
with what was needed to carry her to customer. . „ . to terms of imprisonment with hard he paRScd th" door of mv cell. I same end The one through a continuance
‘^^“d ht°aTre Po°frhumanUvatto.e TaCd If the conditions of «.«government labor varying from four to seven years, and thoUght he had managed | ^en7of ^ace Betiveen^he^ t?e wJrid
Iravfbe^1'Cextondid to mTe nTccVary which the war with Japan discovered XtriVthe îradT”^ ief” 0\o lTl thrOUgh the grati"g a n0te " S°mC ki"d I m'«t jud^'nd the events of the Mure
”* Indeed in the proclamation of have not sufficed to fit the Czar in his property, the trade w to just a of message. ! determine. If Dr. Dillon is correct in his
neutrality which Mr Roosevelt issued at purpose to carry out real administrative f®'1’ w 0 V',ere.1V'1 L 8 ° • ", ™ Imagine my surprise, when T found on c0nc]116j0ns. we have a reason for the ex-
the outbroàkof the war T was expressly reforms and to make the government in v » "tLEtoenm T thr0'vn back int0 my den tw0 sma,‘
Itinula M thr injured belligerent war some degree more representative of the that 1 wa6 forb?nat,e e"ou«h to ob" files.
ehi^mîght remain in United States ports people, the commentaries of a man like *.m employment m the diamond sorting ^ sight of these gave me new hope.

^ 8 customary twenty-four hours Minister Witte on the power of public department of the De Beers company. I Although I could only use them when
opinion and the strength of représenta- wnrkcd honestly and energetically and my alone a.t nigbt time. I resolved to make
tive government as he has seen it and effTorts we:e 'T'EE t another attempt to regain my freeddm.
borne witness to it, will hardly fail to 1 r06,e ^ f-E f ?b„ / Y™ ' For ten dn>'fi T ""orked assiduously on my
have the most potent influence in the re- co^acTwiVtb» I ehains’ When marched round the yard
generation of chastened R^sia.-Boston $£££**{ t^ tEt, was made a menv i for exercis® the filed p0rti°n °f thC ,r°nS
Globe. her of the Kimberley Club and gradually

But official Russia does not feel “ohas- drifted into the leading social circles, 
tened.” Official Russia is thinking about 
the time it will be strong eno 
to war again. i

attempted escape. In the chain gang I 
the most abandonedCOAL AND THE CONSUMERS was cast among

i Many American newspapers detect rum- 
■ blings (portending another great strike in 
j the Pennsjfivania coal regions next sprang. 
\ The ooal baro-ns are said to be storing up 

supplies against the day of trouble, 
| Aad President Mitchell of the Mine Work- 
!«re’ Union is telling about the terme he 
j will attempt to dictate. The following 
from the Brooklyn Eagle is timely:

“The New York American sa ye that 
President Baer and his associates are re
sponsible for the ïù&ssaore of the minds 
and bodies of children. It also says that 

; the American people will not stand an- 
jwyther strike. As to the first statement, it 

to be a fact that boys under four-

OH, JOY ! !
“Come here and help me let go!” cried the 

breathless Bear Hunter to his Hurrying 
Friend. And why? He had caught the Bear 
by the Tail.—Old Fable).

I’ve got a darlin’ grip on 
The Bear’s Manchuria tail.

But, for the love of Nippon.
Haste, ere that grip shall fail;

St. Petersburg is distant.
That head is growlin’ low;

The Tail is non-resistant,
Come, help me, now, let go!

were

reserve

ment, or war 
of the Russian people from their own 
miseries and arouses their religious zeal. Oh hear the cry I’ve cabled.

I've done the best I could.
Some claws I’ve quite disabled, 

The Bear's in angry mood;
He can't reach round to grab me, 

But I'm worn out, and so, 
p'or fear the beast might nab me. 

Come, help me, now, let go!

I'm satisfied with fcettin’
Well, quit of such a scrape; 

And I shall do no frettin’
Should Bruin’s pelt escape;

But, ere I lose my grip ou 
The tail of such a foe.

Haste, for the love of Nippon, 
Come, help me, now, let go!

ENVOI.

Oh joy, the sight is stunnin'. 
The Bear has been set free 

For Roosevelt came a runnin* 
With strenuous energy,

His net quite puzzled Bruin, 
Who's limpin’ off in woe;

And Nippon, not pusuin*
Is glad he has let go!

eeems
iteen are employed in the mines in spite 
of the law prohibiting it. However, they 
are not employed by the mine owners— 
the shoe is on the other foot. Nor is 

; there much truth in the statement that

|
ifltence of the war party in Russian court 
circles, more plausible han that of na
tional pride or mere bloodthirstiness.

only the t
the American people will not stand an- ‘affor completing repaire, 
other strike. Mitchell ws he will de-
mand recognition and eight hours—an ul- they aeeemble at The Hague, and
Itimatum that sounds decidedly ominous. we Fincerely hope they will declare for the 
Assuming him to be in earnest and fur historic American contention that private 
tber assuming that the mine owners wi„
stind upon an ultunatnm^of their own, pr;vafe propcrty on land in time of 

be another strike, about which j war »
people will have nothing.to j ytriet neutrality strictly enforced would 

■ ’ > r y, about which they can do do much The delegates, however, will 
noth a: . ’I heir share of the transatcion ecarce]y stop with the effort to codify in- 
will be to go short of coal or to pay fancy ternational law and add somewhat to the

rules forbidding barbarous methods. At\ 
attempt will be made to enlarge the scope 

And they will pay the fancy prices if I 0f arbitration, and to create a powerful

A
would be covered by bread crumbs worked —_ _______
into a paste and then covered over with \ I laY
dust. IT

At the same time I worked away at I \ tW I ■ A
the wall of my cell. For. eight weeks I - ; C~f K —----------- - «.■ ■ *
scraped and scraped away at the-two- X F Labrador Expedition a Failure
foot thick Wu11 only escaping the eyes of j—
the guard by placing my mattress in front j Qnnlifrht SoaD is idFful in more St John,R’ Sept‘ 1—The Li(of the hole and throwing every particle ^migm ooap IS yeTUI in more astronomical observatoi-y expedition :
of brick dust out of thc small aperture ' Ways than One. I^fWill demonstrate ( Labrador, to observe the solar eclipse 
placed near the ceiling of the cell a*» a | wonderful cleansinà power in. Wednesday jmet with complete failur 
ventilator. . .. The astronofcners will not even attempt

One dark and stormy night the last ! every Cleansing operation, to to develop the photographs.

Met Dr. Jameson.
The now-famed Dr. Jameson of Johan 

nesburg Raid fame was among the boys 
of my set, while many of the leading min
ing magnates who now 
ing list of the Great 

y iure# it becomes a ; nought to know the man through whose 
àJveÆee closely j on j hands passed daily thousands of dollars’ 

’ is the most worth of diamonds.
cure. Had I been content to enioy a rich salary

!
there will 
th « Xncr .•nr.

to go i
j

appear on the visit- 
British royal houseWhy^roneitis » Sewus.

Because if qu 
chronic cond™ 
consumption. " 

casant, simpl

prices for it. They have become 
tomed to that sort of tiling.”

accus- >n
itarrhozoi 
uid certaj11 i

,
A
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